Trust inspires
participants to
climb higher
The journey to retirement is a long one.
Participants who trust their recordkeeper
actively engage and may reach greater
heights. Schwab Retirement Plan
Services, Inc. was recently named the
most trusted provider in the industry for
the second year in a row,1, 2 a sign of our
commitment to serving the best interests
of your participants.

The right recordkeeper makes a difference
As the industry’s most trusted provider, Schwab Retirement Plan Services builds participants’
confidence in their retirement planning.
When employees feel secure in their financial future, they
can focus on work, not worry. When participants trust their
recordkeeper, they engage with their plan. And engaged
participants are more prepared—and potentially more
successful—on their journey to retirement.
Count on us to help you drive stronger engagement every
step of the way by meeting participants where they are
and giving them the tools and resources they need to
negotiate real-life barriers along their retirement journey.
We’ve earned more best-in-class awards than any other

defined contribution provider, including for sponsor service
and support and our participant advice tools and financial
education offerings.8

Want to learn more about the approach that
inspires participant trust and confidence?
Visit schwab.com/retirementplanservices
for more information >
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